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TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 29, 1881THE TORONTO WORLD :
=7= OOAL AND WOOD.had added that he haa never rea^ Charity overshadow, but » 

chough of any matter to be in a position to and (here : '
give such instructions, it would, have piled _4_____ __

Thb Kinoston News 

” no room for an old Woman’s party. ” 

Sorry our contemporary can’t find a politi
cal organization to belong to.

. -WITflOU1does us the honor of ubmitting to us hk 
perplexities.

But, true liberal that he is, our esteemed 
correspondent has no intention of accepting 
our dictum, for which we like him none the 
less. Political sympathisers should be 
brethren to counsel together, not slaves to 
obey any man’s or any newspaper’s 
say-so. Our friend thinks that 
The World is not

, -Wemier, Gambetta enters 
■it#d task of his remarkable 
whole future depends upon 
the responsible head of thj 

try, for it is hardly possible 
is again if, as with Thiers,

<fhe ^Toronto XWorld, Inheref«"»S#1 tupa Telephone Communication between Offices.

JAMES 0. MCGEE & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ftllh A T.T

Bn Infleprintent Liberal Newspaper,

rnbUshsd ever; morning »t five o’clockst No. 4 
Kll. 'tr 11 1 xtra editions are pubnbsd
wh never tin re i, ews of sutticient moment to 
demand the n

Sl’BSCr. • "TJOE.rEICE: 
wsnty-Ava cent- a month, nr t3.C( a year in ad* 

vuice, poat-jtavi. Sipule i-opiea, one cent. Sold on 
the street- and try newsdealers in etery city and 
town in Ontario, (jttrtoc. and Manitoba.

.m vi. it / isixo ns tes .-
AU addvi rtis, mi nts are measuredaasolid nonpareil, 
twelve'lines t. an inch.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, Ml E
CEÎiTiS a line h r each insertion.

Repots of mei-tinga and financial statements of 
banks, a d railway, insurance and monetary cora- 
panlea, TKN CENTS t line.

Paratfmi>hs among news items, double the ordtn-
"Spceiai notices, twenty-five )>er cent.
Ute ordinary rites. ____

Birth marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Con'ra.t rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject u change of matter, are as follows :

iccetthatruth upon truth Our London contem
porary asks why such ** Russianized 
methods, not to be tolerated by a free 
people,” are not practiced upon the library 
at Ottawa ? Does it really believe that th,e 
minister of customs knows anything about 

pursuing the I the library at Ottawa ?

By Edward P. R„e. I 
-twa.v, -OpeninA 

with Small A

French n 
that he, *
intrigues and malevolence causes his over
throw. On thé Other hand, if Gambetta 

. secures France prosperity at home and re
nown abroad, he'may count confidently on 
being the national choice for .President in 
1886; when M. Grevy’s term expires;
---To prêtent ôr reduce fever Osé Fruit Salt : 
for safe by the ounce or pound, at Osgoode 
hall pharmacy, 1Q7} Queen street west 246

chapter

Me. Rykert, M P-, is pained because 
Toronto aldermen are not pure. Mr. By- 
kert knows from experience how sad a thing

" In liie first pla 
‘‘that woman die 
didn t starve at alii 

“ i think she die
tered.
s‘ Possibly; If go 

of her misery. At 
blame, since, as you 
HoVa funeral such 
be very costly, and - 
good. It would 
tor considering the 
stances it would be < 

“ Belle, Mr, Svht'i 
father, in a, tone of q 

“ Let us rather -eoi 
daughter,” Mr. Schr 
say she is worn aqd 
and work.

coarse best designed to subserve the in- I Emerson says that Methodists are saved ^ -g ^ ^ 
terests of the' country, and invites it to by grace and Episcopalians by taste. Mr. ° 6 Pnre*

follow Mr. Blake in an attempt to stem Bowell thinks that Canadians are to be 
the tide of corruption and to assert the saved by book seizures.
rights of the people against the dictators | -------------—^__________
of both the grit and tory partizans.

We are quite prepared to join, though I alarmed to learn from a scientific contri- 
perhaps not to follow, Mr. Blake or any butor to the New York Sun that the earth 
other man in so good a work, but we must drying up, the water yearly decreasing in 
first have some assurance that he is in volume, and the globe upon which we live 
earnest in it, and that he is not using the I a°d move gradually growing as dry as the 
planks of a new platform to uphold an old ditorials of its Toronto namesake. We 
party. We have no ambition to participate | are not in a position to give a positive

opinion upon the subject, but we have 
heard it hinted that this is a New York

Mr. J. D. Edgar is president of the 
West York reform association. He will 
write them a poem and^get them a rail
way charter.

a
BOOKS AND STATIONERY-

T>UNCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOGRAPHY 
JL CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 
Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 
correction at the University Press, Sécond edition, 
60 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old an» New 
Books 02. King street east, Toronto.

Our tempkrence friends .will be

STOVE
NUT
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sc;

THB BAKER, $6.50 per ton.I?Who is it in an idle hour 
Grinds up 
To mix th

some beans both cheap and sour, 
em with his wheaten flour ?

The baker !

FINANCIAL. EGG.1 year 

$5 00

INSERTIONS.
QOAAA or s-sooo wanted, svbstan
«Pi'WvUV tial evidence given that capital will 
yield Fifteen per cent. Address box 124 World

Dally.............
Ever '*h 
Twice a week 
Once a w
NCondetiSid advertisements are charged at the fol- We gi> a good way with OUF
wî^l.rirr^erti«'m/iL:eWEo^™,8torJICto I correspondent in hi. commendation of I schema to prevent the success of Mr. 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, Mr, Blake, though he is not without his Livingstone’s temperance colony. Still it
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pmfes- fauIts ns a party leader. We believe him is a fact that the delegates to the tory con-

cents to bean honest able man* WV ia 3 credit ve,,tion Iaat week experienced an unusual
for Twenty words, and « ne-half a cent for each ad- to liie country, provided a Canadian has a dryness, and economised what little water
ditk>nalword,mr e^ins«tton^o t^ew0BLD, No | country, but he has so far not risen equal there is left, as much as possible. If the

to his opportunities, or to the expectations predicted calamity does come we must look
of his admirers. Our correspondent detests to Ve ^aw compensation for consolation. 
Globe dictation, yet ^asks us to follow a The milkmen will then be above suspicion,

The Onh! OnerOnt Vnmiiuj Paper in Canada, | man who submits to it ! So lone as the and the streets of Toronto become passable
and the (Juin l'juixwioeln Morning Paper m I „ , 6 n , r
the City of Toronto. I reform leader remains in alliance with the I au tùe year round.

Who, If a trifling rise in price 
Occurs in corn, will not be nice,
But in the bread will chaige it twice ?

The baker !

002 t2 60
l 60 I in another “ Canada First” fiasco.

^^■■1 A qua
a funeral would 
or three w< eks iti the 
hç concluded impies 

: needed a little sooti.i 
H plethoric with the th 
Î from those who had 

in his power—“ I \ç 
some quiet larm-hou 
and then she’ll come 1 
to her old place.0

eyes filled w 
“You are right, sir, a 
and generous. I knot 
her to go—the people 
stinjmer. They are 1 
everything for her, a 

, strange ieeling at one 
| R’s ail ending so u,ueh 
I I thought this morniu 

happy again, but you’t 
different and hopeful, 
over and over, and I’ll 
the store, and be i espe 

The man was touche 
fleeted glow of the girl 
a moment his own icy 
grew moist momentarily 
child,” he said. “H 
dollars for your friend 
friend to her indeed, 
have let them starve 

>Now send the girl off f 
as soon as I can I’fl rats, 
dollars. I’d do it ho 
wtuid talk and sav it w 
pay beginners so high] 
congratulate youon .the' 
a daughter, and I since] 
soon retrieve your fortm 
position to which I see tt 
rally belong,” and fie bo 
a politeness and respect 
any- means assumed.

Belle almust danced ho 
side so great was the n 
pressed feelings. Thirty, 
much that would do fof p 
would help her makeup J 
she would have nothing 
material She would wri 
that very night and to I 
h§ must be kind to Clara, 
to drive. Her heart fai 
with plans and projects I 
“place she had taken.”

The poor child had sc 
letter to Mrs. Atwood 
drooped, and Mildred said 
to say, Belle, and I’ll wrii 
done your part to-day, and 

“ That s good of you, 
get sleepy it’s no nse to tr 
I’d go to sleep if the hou 
Bat you won’t write to R, 

“No. It he must be 
limit do that.”

Well, I will to-mo 
Clara more good than all 

Our story passes hastily 
that followed. A brief s 
over Mrs. Bute’s remains b 
ary known to Mrs. VVheati 
sent with Mrs. Jocelyn,Be 
Three or four neighbors fre 
lent chairs and came in als< 

counter clubbe 
sent an anchor of white flov 
hgur of 'the lutterai they lo 
were quiet in manner, thm 
the solemnity in the only 
In due time the city dt 
which the duty devolved s 
wagon the morsel of hum 
turned to its kindred das 
Field,” a public cemet 
Island, in which are inter 
in the city atid whose frieu 
pay foi- a grave or a burit 
however, had not the pai 
mother placed in the repuis 
nished by the department, 1 
sent a plain but tasteful ce 
woman’s age and name ifi'ser 

Mrs. Wheaton went With 
grave, and then brought hi 
little nook in the old mans 
had said she had no relatives 
anything about except a few t 
side, and she htyl rather g 
house than to them. ‘ ■ Dot 
station-’ouse till yer 
for yer," the good woman 1 
hearty way, and she did ] 
Samaritan, so well, and po 
and wine” of kindness into 
ture’s wound» so effectually t 
to change for the better daily 

Mildred redeemed Belle’s 
between them all they soon I 
her trip to the country. By 
Atwood’sreply reached Mildn 
hearty answer cams back it 

" Belle’s characteristic note, t; 
to go. ;■ There’s a man’s hi 
cried Btdle exultantly at i 
Roger’s chirography. “It’s 
can be depended upoh, jttrolij 

Mildred stuiied as she rep 
welcome to it. Belle.”

“ You needn't smile sop 
a torted, with an oininoua no 

not through with Roger Atwi 
Perhaps quotations from 

written uy Clara to Mildred a 
received a week later, will fo 
tory ending to this chapter. C 
taught to re»! and write i 
schools of thé city sud but lit 
later years she had occasi 
opportunity to attend some 
schools established for those 
leisure came alter the busy da 
and so had learned to use In 
tolerable correctness. Iu wait 
education people who 
she had caught, with 
American girl, a very fair pt 
pressing herself in speech.' 
letter, however, wan a formi 
in wnich she had scarcely any 
Her missives, therefore, were 
a-'A somewhat defectivè in on 
but they suggested some inter 

“ Deab Millie (ran the firs 
aad and hapy. The Country 
All are so kind. Even the dogdc 
®e, and Mr. Roger says that’s 
groles at everybody. I feel so 
I don't know myself. I feel lik 
breths of air all the time and I 
such milk. Every glass pms ] 
I can get work up here I’ll n 
to town and stand all day 
jiria up here have a chance t 

' haven’t any chance at all in a 
♦rongeât will brake .-down an

l
HEAD OFFICE t 10 KING STREET, EAST.

Shipping OB ce, Docks anil Yard, Esplanade SL'East.]

1 "E/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
-ITJL mortuaire. Notes discounted and collaterals 
taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church streetWho, when the com is “ down again,” 

Is such a thorough rogue in grain,
The rise in bread still to maintain ?

The baker !
■*/g"ORTUAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
1TX Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ER ALCOMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795, Toronto.

FURNITURE.Who, the unpleasant truth to state, 
Cheats us at such a fearful rate 
That every loaf is short in

Tlyf ONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
JLfX ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. lyweight ?

The baker ! FURNITURE !$100,000 TO LOS !Mrs. Garfield, Miss Mollis and Masters 
Herbert and Abram are now comfortably 
quartered in their new Cleveland home, No. 
1106 Euclid avenue. They left Mentor for 
Cleveland on Monday, and it ia Mrs. Gar
field’s intention to reside in her present 
home until April next, she having made 
arrangements witl) Judge Burke to occupy 
the house until that time. She will probably 
make Mentor her summer home. She 
will only remove a nnjnber of personal 
effects from Mentor to Cleveland. Her 
brother-in-law, Mr. C. O. Rockwell, is in 
Cleveland and is assisting her in arranging 
matters. Miss Mollieis now attending Mrs. 
Mittleberger's private school. Herbert and 
Abram will commence to-day. Grandma 
Garfield, who is now residing in Solon, is 
expected daily. She will winter with her 
daughter-in-law.

The imperial library at St. Petersburg 
contains over 1,000,000 volumes. Among 
the treasures of the institution is Voltaire’s 
library, many of the volumes of which bear 
the former owner's autograph’s notes. A 
peripatetic lecture upon the library, its 
contents and associations, is given twice a 
week (once on Sundays), which usually se
cures a much-interested group of listeners, 
and suggests the thought that perhaps the 
plan might be followed with benefit to the 
public elsewhere.

“ Handsome is as handsome does. ” 
Eight years ago Esta Williams took the 
price offered by the management of the 
Ottumwa (la.) fair for the prettiest girl. 
Not long after this event she married John 
Carnahan, and last week left him to elope 
with his father. It is a wise child that 
knows how his father is going to jump, in 
Iowa.

Wallace, the American minister, was pre
sented to the sultan yesterday at Cons tan 
tinople.

REST ANB COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
Household Panacea,” haa no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful." “Brown’s Household PKnacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

Kin? Btrct-t east Toronto.
At 6 per cent.'on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For partieulars^appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62 King street east.

The Toronto World. to

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS ISPECIFIC ARTICLES.
clear grits, so long as he deals in barren 
generalities about Canadian nationality, and 
refuses to express himself in plain terms, so- ”= VEILED TaEAS0N 0F independence.” long will it rpemain patent thpat he i3 un’der

In the course of his pavill.on speech Sir the thumb of the Globe, which brands every * His^McTh^&’o/the tort”
John Macdonald touched on the 'question nationalistes an annexationist and a traitor jurrose is not of toe noblest ; his oratory to of the
of Canadian independence, only of course to to the gta|e_ SirJohn A Macdouald did
denounce it, in a phrase attributed to Lord the elmeat the tory banquet, and therefore
Beaconsti-Id, “ a- veiled treason.” kHe took apon thlt> the on]y fruitfai is9ae before the
the ground that every man ltymg in this Canadian people, Sir John and the Globe
country is bt-un-l to be satisfied with its

The Oitawa Free Press does a 
tionablu thing in giviqg a quotation from 
The World as under :

A
Mail<

NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 
indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents, 

ed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d

TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 20, 1881, ques-

In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with other novelties not procur
able elsewhere.

We carry as large and perfectly 
assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

a A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
jrX EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only $2 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Paiuler,
____________________ 570 Yonge street, Toronto.

/SoMMON BEI»ST. ADS — WE MAKE Â 
spec Ity of common bedsteads. KENNEDY 

Gw n Sound, OnL_

The paragraph from which the above was 
taken reads thus ;

We feel delicate about saying again that Sir John 
A. Macdonald is the cleverest politician in Canada ; 

. . but the gathering of the clans, of ail kinds and con-
are m the same boat. If we have to give dirions, held in this city yesterday for the purpose of

»p our convictions to follow the Globe
and Mr. Blake, we might as well give them ^ '’th^nohîert^hu

up to follow Sir John. If The World oratory is of the flattest, and yet the “ old man”
- the country, has become a cittzen and a murt join the Globe to follow Mr. Blake ^LSTb. ^ Sentie,

subject, uultss there is oppression, unless its raison d'etre ceases, and it sinks to the Hence his influe*ce. Hence many things his politi-
".there is wrong-doing, he is bound by all kvel ofa machine organ, which heaven fore- “^Pe,80ual “PPo-ents cannot understand- 
? principles which combine men into nations feQ(| A candid reader might not say that the
“ and into great political societies, to adhere The independent> uncorrupted electors of J™ wfot^Ind ‘““m ™ “if rLUP°! 
•‘to the institutions under which he is liv- t rpf1nirp . h -nv fln v ne__ f u ines onI^ an<i omitting all the rest

this country require a brainy and nervy of the above brief paragraph,
leader to marshal them. Mr. Blake has

politic 11 institutions And. connections, and 
not seek to change them. “ When,” to 
quote his own words, “a man has lived in

B tf
f'lOALAND WOOD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
Xv with the coal combination for cash orders. 
Give us a call. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church st. tf

DRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.135

OSHAWA CABINET CODPANY,TjUOUR-FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
X1 quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
$3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136 
rio TO MISS PHŒNIX AT 415 Q 
q Twest for your dresses. Latest Fi 
American styles4-\ll garments cut according to the 
magic scale—Perfect fit warranted, without the 
trouble of fitting on. «

UEEN-ST. 
rench and“ing, and not vainly, wrongly, or illegally 

•‘seek to overthrow them.” Does Sir 26
iA panic in a New York theatre onthe brains. If he has also the nerve let him

nse it to rebel against the newspaper die- I thanksgiving day caused a number of serions 
tation which onr correspondent denounces, accidents, but marvellously no loss of life, 

which is not illegal ? If this be hisinten- I TheD| and not til] then, can the independent A «‘«arnpipe burst, a fool cried fire, and 
tion then the queen accorded an unheard of thinker8 o{ the country extend to him that immediately three thousand people in a 
license to Sir Alex. Galt when she conferred oordjai and unreserved support which they orowJed theatre formed a mass of confusion, 
on him the honor of knighthood ; for fall woald gladly ^ him. We direct the attention of the trustees of
liberty was given to the knight to advocate ________ »________ the Bond street church and the city
Canadian independence. It is not to be OOAL. miesioner to this accident. That church
presumed that the newly made knight was | xhe weakest point in the national policy eTcry Sunday night is packed and every 
to overstep the limits of the law, or that he I ja the duty upon coal It can only be msle is filled, bo that there is no means of 
was specially authorized by the sovereign to defended npon the score that it ia part of a exit in case of panic. The city
do wrong. whole—the keystone of the protective arch sioner has before this compelled the thea-

Sir John aiming an arrow at Mr. Blake, | _„nd that to rem0Te it would be t0 en. très to widen their aisles ; if he thinks 
whether half in jest or in downright earnest I da„ger if not to ruin the whole. But the 'here is danger in Bond street church, or if 
does not quite appear, said that a man who MaiIj wbich is nothing if not bumptious the managers think so, both he and they 
had been a privy councillor of Canada, and and unreasonable, must needs undertake ehçuld not be slow in keeping the aisles 
Who in that caPacity had sworn to disclose to show that s0 far from enhancing the I free of people, 
any censptracy against her majesty, her price of coal the daty ^tuaHy has a ten- 
erown and dignity would, by such a dency to cheapen it. 
course, render himself liable to in- I Thi, u midwinter madness.

If this were the case protection would I ness’ ’ without which our exchange editor 
such as Sir Alex. G ilt is authorized by the | cease t0 prDlect. The chief Canadian ob- I would feel that be missed a„ old familiar 
governor to pursue, is here set down as

John intend to convey the idea that there 
can tie no advocacy of independence ENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 

\JT Overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Rossin House 
Block, King street west. FINE ARTS-
T MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 

tJ f perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents' fur 
nishmgs. H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,2 Revere Block, King street west,

Opposite Windsor Hotel.
T ADIES WISHING HAND-MADE EMBROI- 
X_J DERY done can have same by applying Box 143, World Office. V K S3 Yonge Street,

Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

com-

T ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER’S 
XJ Shoe store, Rossin house block, King street

“Brown s
commis- Xj latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLE 8. 

Rossin house block, King-street west.
mO CLERGYMEN—ALFORD’S GREEK TESTA- 
X MENT, 4 vol.; will he sold cheap ; as good as • 

new. Address REV. J. PEPPER, Eden Grove P O.,

TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
AJ doors and windows. Put them on early In 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now. E. JOHNSTON, 268 (Jueen-streeet 
west. ___________________ 46Q123

36

PltTllllliS, ETC.. FMHIITlHHiimn
HATS AND CAPS. ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

The Belville Intelligener has the 
enstomery article upon “Toronto’s selfish- PROFESSIONAL CARDS. WM, BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
dictment. The advocarx of independence, .A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 

EjLa NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Union Block, Toronto -itreet. lv

jection to a low tariff is that it makes this ^ace* But we beg that The World be ex- 
, 3 consPiracy against the J a s]aUghtcr market for onr neighbors, if cepted from the list of Toronto newspapers Mothers: Mothers! Mothers !!

bir John proceedet to say that a high tariff has the effect argued by the which uphold Upper Canada college against Are yon disturbed at night and broken of
“ the first desire to carry such a principle Lhief tory organ, this still rem&iits a the wishes of the masses of the people. We y°ur rest by a sick child suffering and cry- 
“(independence) into action, would render I „!aUi,hter market for coal, and the Nova I before not», suggested a compromise fofth * If so,"t onto andV/a^”®

Scotian mine owners derive no profit from whereby the classes who derive a benefit r.f MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH' 
the national policy. ' from that institution would be given the SYRUP. It will relieve the poor L...

, , So far as this portion of Ontario, lying Privile«e of supporting it. With this cor- ™fferer immediately—depend npon it ;
J S Tuf:: .a° wrtanhmHnt PnP0,91 “"‘-“““US to the United States coal vein the ln:elligencer’s article has all ^t a LtLrTn^th^h^'ever uTd il"

, ? " . 16 er his sally had ig concernedj the duty must enhance the the venerable attributes dear to our ex- who will not tell you at once that it will
lor its Object to evoke the laughter and cost, more or less, though not necessarily change editor’s memory. regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
cheers that followed it, we cannot say ; to thp fn]1 .mnnnt fVl„. „ -------------------------- mother and relief and health to the child,but it was a very grim and unworthy kind , , r , , . I The Globe of yesterday had an article operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
of joke, if joke it was intended to be. We u- ? °f h. .L°n"™ Ad''e'tlaer atates- of on hazing, in which it said it was “ glad to !” “3e “a11 C3aea>. 3“d Pleasant to the taste,

hts personal knowledge, that coal costs just .. learn that the affair at University college n L'r PrefcrIP‘10Q ?f of the oldest 
the amount of the tax more in Windsor <<wa3 not near|v„n had „„ J ^ 3ad }iea.**ÿnî!e physicians anti nurses in

was “Ot nearly so bad as at first represent- the United States. Sold everywhere at
“ed.” As the Globe did the misrepresen- 25 cents a bottle 
tation and stated that the students 
ed forty bottles of whiskey, which state
ment has caused paragraphs like the follow
ing to go the rounds of the press :

nULLAND MORPHT, BARRISTER' VTTOR- 
I ) NEYS-AT-LA W. solicitors, Ac., o(B 'ourt 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Boll, M. a.

AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lninlcy Street: Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
g£T Ni»ht soil removed from ail parts of tlie city 

at reasonahle rates. 240

2sS-<£^2ser5r'5^ s\

Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awariled First 
Prize at tne Centennial Exhihitiofi), arc prepared to 
execute orders for removal uf niiriit soil iri a more 
satisfactory manner titan any other 

Head office, 9 AdelaMe «li
ce, J. All terry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
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would “be sorry to see Mr. Blake,” whom 
he called his friend, “ obliged to stand on
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apprehend Mr. Blake, or any other public 
or private person, would have a right to the 
same liberty of action as that which Sir

than in Detroit, and we all know that a 
vessel can carry coal to the one port as 
cheaply as to the other.

It is also unfortunate for the Mail’s 
ten tion that the government permitted Mr. 
McCallum, M. P. for Monck, and a tory of 
course, to import coal free of duty on a plea 
of public expediency. If Mr. McCallum 
did not consider the remission of the duty 
a monetary favor he would not have used 
his political influence to obtain it Again, 
Sir Charles Tapper told bis Nova Scotian 
constituents that as an offset to the duty 
upon breadstuff's, they had the duty upon 
their coal, which is paid by Ontario.

Byron said of Bishop Berkley’s theory of 
the non-existence of matter : “ The bishop 
says there is no matter ; it is no matter what 
the bishop says.” It is little matter what 
the Mail s.ys upon any question affecting 
its party's interests, but the people of this 
province do not like to have their intelli- 
gence insulted by pretentious stupidity.

T. C, JOHNSTONE, ---------------------
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

____ ______ 81 King street East, Toronto.
MERRITT & COATS-

Alex. Galt enjoys in this regard.
It is not fair for one public man to in

sinuate threats against another. The 
occasion which Sir

consum- —A man of punctuality, energy land 
science,^ Mr. Charles Cluthe, surgica 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal 
the expiration of his professional visit on 
the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at 
9 a.m. (the last Saturday in each month 
being the day he is due here at the Ameri
can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p.m. to
day for Washington, D.C., where he may 
be found at the ü. S. patent office on 
•Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a truss for the 
cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe will be home 
from Nov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
he will start on his western trip. —Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.
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W L D s-. SURGEON DENTIST,
MineriT TWt'h ^reet ea8t- Toronto. Best
Datient m a. manner to suit eachpatient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. tn. to 6
P- m. .Private residence. ----------------  - •*
Spaulding, Assistant
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John imagines, 
ease of Mr. The people of this province feel . proud satisfac

tion in paj ing «60,000 a year for the purpose of riv
ing ingenuous youths that store lofty and refined 
culture which enables them to get rid of whisker in 
wholesale quantities.—Kingston News.
it behooves that unveracious journal to re
tract the falsehood more specifically.

has not, in the 
Blake, arisen. Sir John sets np a man of 
straw that he may enjoy the valiant sport 
•f knocking him down. But suppose Mr. 
Blake had expressed the opinion that Canada 
would thrive better as an independent 
eountry than under the restraint of its pie- 
sent connections, and suppose further that 
Sir John caused an indictment to be drawn 
against him for treason, the effect would 
inevitably be to make Mr. Blake the greatest 
political force in the country and bting his 
assailant down from the pedeetal of power.

During the last quarter of a century, a 
large number of leading English statesmen 
who have been responsible for the govern
ment of the nation, have frankly avowed 
that if Canada desired to take up her ma
jority, to assert her independence, England 
would not oppose her wish, 
said the old country would, in that event, 
cheerfully bid her offspring godspeed. It 
is only in Canada that we have this talk 
about opinion being treasonable. Every 
English statesman and writer takes the 
liberty of giving his' opinion about the 
future of Canada, what would be best for 
lier ; and Canadians who are more deeply 
concerned aio not likely, any more, than 
Englishmen, to conceal their thoughts and 
desires on the subject. Many of /them 
expressing them every day ; and if political 
martyrs aie to be made, the opportunity 
can scarcely be said to be wanting.
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home that “ an uneducated American of the second 
generation was hardly ever met with."—New York 
-Telegram.
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BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
lwri'd'T board; 'Sell'^urniS’J^^artment»,
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31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of gh-in an ewv 1&. -to t,-iat they 
vil| not tire the eve. 30 veara’ exnerienee.

Professor Rogers is another of those dis
tinguished Englishmen who in their visits 
to America carefully avoid Canada, and 
return to Europe as emigration agents of 
the United States. The professor’s work 
on political economy is a text book in 
University college. And when Bonamy 
Price came over to study American 
mica he confined his attention to the 
United States. Englishmen don't take any 
stock in colonies and super-loyal colonists.

tf
—We call epecialattention to the latest 

and beautiful styles of photographs made 
at J. H. Lemaitre & Co.’a Studio, 324 
Yonge street (two doors north of Edwaru). 
They have introduced a new process, 
which is extremely quick, sure and artistic 
in its results, and not known to others in 
the art. Owing to the constant rush 
daily at their studio those desirous of hav
ing their photos taken should secure their 
appointments. Cabinets only §3 per dozen. 
Tablets $5 per dozen
“The latest style of overcoating for the 

fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. ’ 
A large variety of the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son's, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac.

®on * huy a sewing machine until you 
!?v?,Sren jhe Wanzer new family “C” and

b tor dressmaking and tailoring 
loses; all latest improvements, trickle- 

plated m all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed 
King street west, Toronto.
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK j V. I*. HUMPIlilUY,
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J. YOUNG,

First Prize,)KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward IgUud • 
served on the shell ; try them. ’

econo-

OÜR LITERARY CENSORS.

The London Free Press is 

the Toronto collector of customs for his se
cond seizure of books. It puts the 
much as it has been put in these columns 
before now. It is needless to demonstrate 
again and again that upon the literary 
shelves of many of our best citizens will 
be found such works as “ Volney’s Ruins 
of Empires” and Paine’s “ Age of Rea
son,” to say nothing of many others much 
more objectionable to puritanical and or
thodox criticism. Not to possess and read 
Shakespeare, to say nothing of Ovid, whom 
Mr. Crooks has condemned to be burned 

bv the hangman, is to argue oneselfs illi
terate, and we have no doubt that Mr.
Patton would permit Shakespeare to pass 
through his sieve without a murmur. Yet 
there are things in Shakespeare, Christian 
gentleman that he was, which Paine would 
not have stooped to write.

When the Free Press leaves Mr. Patton 
to belabor the minister of customs, 
it proceeds logically, and for a tory organ 
courageously. It tells Mr. Bowell, right 
at the heels of the great tory
tion, that his “instructions to his officers London Advertiser ; Toryism is like 
m this matter smack of intolerance charity in what it covers.” Unfortunately 
and reek with bigotry.’’ And if it -t covers this country at piesent, while

246Palmerston severe upon
b

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

dentalUnder the heading of “ stealing from 
a clothes line,” the Globe yesterday in
formed us that “a sneak thief entered the 
“ yard of No. 290, Bathurst street on 
“ Saturday night, and stole a valuable saw.” 
Whither are we drifting Î Where were the 
police that they never saw this ? A pretty 
state of affairs, truly, when a washerwoman 
cannot wring out her saw and hang upon 
the clothes line to dry, without having it 
carried off by a sneak thief. The first thing 
we know thieves will break into our cellars 
and steal onr books.

case
WM. MYERS

Surgeon Dentist.ROSSIN HOUSE THE LEADING

N R T A ? E R,
J»_TELEPHCri;f^OOMUNliIATIOV.

iTs THE hAimsT, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
«L Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,tost 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
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OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
MARK H. IRISH 

135 Proprietor. No. 77 King Street West.pur- I
T H E PKTSS~S~TO ADVERTISERS, ° ° *SIMCOE HOUSE, Office open day and night. 246 frequeu 

thé a
ten years. 84

PAIfflLESS DMTimr !Cor. Sirncoe and Front Streets»
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $l.5f 
per day, according to location

are 246 CITYAnd others desirous of advertising0”*^®’ 

tano would do well to patronize the

People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than They have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fads fo perform its functions,
toelreubfe Rltteri WU1 aPeedi‘y remedy

f.
DENTIST, 2tiG Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like m appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate fees. *246

WAL HANCOCK, Proprietor. DNOABDIHE- STAPAED, , ~
Standard Kincardine.

24K

The London Advertiser sarcastically 
remarked last week that the Mail had great
ly improved its editorial page by publishing 
one column less per diem of original mat
ter. Yesterday it carried the improvement 
still further by printing two columns less 
and padding the rest with extracts. We 
look for a still greater improvement when 
it shall have ceased to publish any editorial 
matter at all.

_____ RESTAURANTS &c

RESTAI RAiM FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
meals at all hours.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en- 
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS.

THE GLOBE AND MR. BLAKE.

Elsewhere we publish a communication 
from a valued correspondence, who in 
mon with thousands of other educated and 
intellectual Canadians, is pondering the 
momentous question . “ What shell we do 
to be saved ?*’ He admits the ills that 
afflict this budding nation. He detests 
tory corruption and grit narrowness. He 
turns away from the aristocratic apishness 
of the Mail, and the dictatorial bigotry of 
the Glebe, and his eyes light upon the 
Jfoing lut lively and liberal World, and he

Kyssir.r.'za'æ*:
ing to lighter wrapping,, cold and damp 

,, No matter what is the cause Hag- 
throat *n°|t0r Baj,am “ the cure for all 
sumption.^ 8 *** induoe

r,Ke‘P feet d'y—This is the seasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and
L a8Z«tb eS : De?ected =«Uor damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cute 
yourcongh with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. 1 leasant to take and always

tfcom- BOY WANTED,
To ùara Printing Basins®.

$500 REWARD !

«SwtomUlSÏÎSi TC.‘f

ronto. Klng 9trcet West, To-

4eet.
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SHELL OÎSTERS t MELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

40 YONGE STREET.

Apply at once toconven-
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WORLD OFFICE. are good foKnothing. I wish 
do something else. I wis. 
would go in the country and < 
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